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As we move from the month of November and into December, we are seeing 

more and more people putting up their Christmas decorations. Many people are 

decorating with plastic and inflatable snowmen, illuminated reindeer, and Christmas 

lights. The Christmas season is truly a time of joy and celebration. I am reminded of a 

time when my Uncle Bob used to take my brother and I on a walk to see the Christmas 

lights during my grandfather’s celebration of Christmas. Decorating for Christmas helps 

people prepare for the Christmas Season and brings joy to those decorating and those 

who see the decorations. 

 

We begin Advent on November 25th this year, and that day commences our 

liturgical preparations for Christmas. During this time, we normally decorate the church 

in a variety of Christmas decorations. These decorations include a manger, greens, an 

advent wreath, ribbons, and other decorations. We decorate to prepare our hearts and 

our minds for the coming celebration of the birth of Jesus. Then Christmas comes and 

we attend the Christmas Eve service, and then we all go off to celebrate with our own 

family traditions. 

 

However, a funny thing happens after Christmas Day. On December 26th , many 

people start taking down the Christmas decorations and move onto celebrating the New 

Year. As a culture, we stop celebrating Christmas; however, Christmas is just beginning 

on the church calendar. Christmas continues until January 6th when we celebrate 

epiphany. We as a culture start the Christmas season the day after Halloween and we 

start getting dozens of Christmas advertisements shoved in our faces to remind us to 

buy gifts for others and ourselves. By the time we get to Christmas day, we are already 

sick of Christmas and ready for the season to be over when we really should just be 

starting the celebration of the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

 

I am too late this year to recommend waiting until Advent to decorate your homes 

with Christmas cheer, but it is not too late for me to say to continue to celebrate 

Christmas after it begins on Christmas Eve. Let the season stay with you until it officially 

ends on January 6th. Honor Christ with your continued celebration even though the 

stores and commercials tell you Christmas is over. Remember the celebration of the 

Christmas season begins on Christmas Eve and certainly does not end on Christmas 

Day. 

 

Peace be with you all, 

Vicar Jim FitzGerald 

 



 Worship Times 8:00 AM & 10:45 AM 

Our 10:45 AM service will continue to be  

live-streamed on our Facebook page  

https://www.facebook.com/elcwaynesboro/ 

 and our YouTube channel  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaeKa1_Uo4gnV58do3c0OIg 

 

CONFIRMATION RETREAT 

Our first confirmation retreat will be at the church cabin on Friday, Dec.3rd through Sunday, 

Dec.5th.  All confirmands are required to attend the retreat.  An information letter 

will be sent to all confirmands. 

From the Pastor: 

When Jesus came into the world it was a time of great spiritual confusion, of moral 

deterioration, and of spiritual hunger. Sounds a lot like today doesn’t it? The people 

desperately needed a Savior 2000 years ago, and, I would argue, we definitely need His 

Words, His Truth, and His presence to shine forth again today. 

 
I hope as we travel through the season of Advent, and to the manger, we will reflect, more 

than ever, on what our God was willing to do for us, despite the messiness of this world and 

our lives. If you are hungry spiritually, this is a great time to come to His banquet, and be fed 

by His Words, His Presence, 

and His Love. 

 

In Him 

Pastor Dennis 

 

PS In case I don’t get to see you before, may you have a “Blessed Christmas”! 

 

PPS Also, please notice the times of our Christmas Eve services have changed this year. We 

will hold services at 5pm, 7pm, and 9pm. This change is only for this year to help us social 

distance. As always, thanks for understanding!! 

ELC CHILDREN’S MINISTRY ALLERGY FORM 

To ensure the safety of all children who attend our Sunday School, Children’s Worship, or any 

other Church activities, we would live to have an allergy form on file for each child.  These 

will be available Sunday mornings at the sign-in table outside of the chapel.  Or you can 

access it from our digital newsletter emailed each week.  If you are not receiving this 

newsletter, please let Becky know at childrensministry@elchome.org. 



 

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN YOUTH 

Grades 6th through 12th 

Upcoming Events: 

 Winterfest 2022 ~ Beloved, Be Loved, Be Love 

 WHERE? Wyndham Resort, Lancaster, PA  

 WHO? Youth 9th  through 12th Grade  

 WHEN? January 7– 9, 2022 This winter we are going back to a 

 senior high youth event called Winterfest! Winterfest has a long 

 tradition of faith-formation with senior high and college students in 

 our synod!  

 Harrisburg Youth Quake ~ Courageous 

 WHERE? Harrisburg Hilton  

 WHO? ALL 6th , 7th and 8th Grade Youth   

 WHEN?  January 21-23, 2022 We are going back to Harrisburg! Quake events are 

 weekend retreats created specifically for youth. Quake partners with youth leaders to 

 encourage  teens to become established in their faith, empowered for Christian living 

 and enabled to live a life of ministry and leadership.   

YOUTH GROUP FUNDRAISER—Chili Cook-off and Dessert Bake-off 

The Youth Group will be serving chili, cornbread, and drinks after the 10:45 worship service 

on February 20th, 2022.  There will be a free will offering for this.  If you have a favorite chili 

recipe or dessert, there will be a chili cook-off and a dessert bake-off to be judged at the 

event.  There is no cost to enter either competition.  A strip of tickets will be sold for $5 to 

sample and vote for the favorite chili.  The dessert will be a blind tasting to be judged by 

three judges.  There will be a prize given for the most popular chili and a prize for the best 

dessert.   If you would like to enter either the chili cook-off or the dessert bake-off, contact 

Rachel Moritz to get more information NLT February 6, 2022. 

CHRISTMAS CAROLING DECEMBER 19TH! 

Mark your calendars for this very special family event!  We’ll be meeting at ELC at 2:30PM to 

go caroling around the neighborhood.  Afterwards, we’ll return to the church for hot cocoa 

and cookies! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

December 5 & 12: Christmas pageant practice & Costumes 

December 19: Christmas Pageant set-up 

December 26th: *NO SUNDAY SCHOOL* 



Celebrating 80 or More  
Years of Life 

Let us Rejoice with them!! 

Happy Birthday! 
Addresses may be found in the church 

directory or by calling the office. 

12/3– Doris Koons 

12/5– Dorothy LeBlanc 

12/5– Alice Galbraith 

12/9– Jackie Kline 

12/10– Enoch Newlin Jr. 

12/23– Grace Brown 

12/31– Marilyn McCarney 

CHRISTMAS GIFT CARD COLLECTION 

We would like to bring some Joy to a few local families this Christmas season.  We will be 

working with elementary school counselors to identify four families in need just as we did last 

year, and do a gift card collection along with household items.  Christmas trees will be put up 

in the Parlor hallway with tags on them.  The tags will have suggested gift card donations or 

household items listed on them.  We are hopeful the trees will be up starting Sunday 

November 28th and we would like to have all items returned by Sunday December 19th so we 

can distribute to the families before Christmas.  Thank you all for your generosity! 

  
 

 

 

 

 

REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR 

We thought it would be fun to try something new this year, so we will be putting out totes 

with a reverse Advent calendar inside. The thought is to donate an item every day and then 

bring the filled bag back to the church. Please bring these bags back to the church by Sunday 

December 12th. 

CHRISTMAS CANTATA 

The Cantata Choir will be presenting 

their Cantata “Come Worship the King” 

on Sunday December 12 at the 10:45 

AM service.   Come and join in the 

celebration of Jesus birth this 

Christmas season. 

HANGING OF THE GREENS 

The hanging of the greens will take 

place on December 3rd @7PM.  

There will be no meal this year but 

we would love to have your help in 

decorating the church. 

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS PAGEANT IS COMING DECEMBER 19TH 
This year our children will be performing, Carriers of the Light, by Anna Laura 

Page and Jean Anne Shafferman!  This traditional Christmas musical focuses on 

Jesus as the Light of Salvation.  All practices will be on Sunday mornings except 

for our dress rehearsal on Saturday, December 18th.  We are so excited! 



TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 

Our Tuesday Morning Bible Study will resume in person this fall!  

Join us at the Parlor House Restaurant on Tuesdays at 8:30 AM.  We do 

not meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month! I f you like to discuss 

news headlines and look at them from Biblical perspective, Tuesday Morning Bible Study is a 

place for you.  We’ll continue with our usual format; first we have breakfast and time of 

fellowship, and then we study the Wired Word Bible Study.  Each study is on a different topic 

so you can join anytime.  We are always done by 10:00 AM.  Don’t miss out on this 

wonderful opportunity to grow in your faith. 

CELEBRATION CHOIR 

Praise God through music and song by joining the Celebration Choir.  We sing every Sunday 

during either the 10:45 or 8:00 service.  We are in need of especially altos, tenors and bass, 

however, all are welcome.  Can’t make a commitment for the entire year? Why not try it for a 

month.  We meet every Thursday evening with rehearsals beginning at 7:30 pm.  Come raise 

your voice on high. 

CHILDREN’S CHOIR 

All children Grades Kindergarten through Grade 5 are invited to join us as we sing glory to 

God.  We rehearse every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 6:00-6:30 pm in the Choir 

room.  We sing in church once a month and on Christmas Eve.  We need you to make our 

choir complete.  Come join the fun! 

CHRISTMAS SHOEBOXES FOR LOCAL TEENS! 

This year we will once again be partnering with Waynesboro Community & Human Services to 

provide Christmas shoeboxes filled with gifts for teens in our community. If you would like to 

fill a shoebox for a local teen, plastic shoeboxes will be available in the Parlor Hallway 

starting on Sunday November 7th. Boxes will also be available in the Welcome Center during 

office hours. The shoeboxes will be marked specifically for boy or girl and will include a list of 

suggested gift items. If you have any questions please contact Elizabeth Carey.  Please 

return all shoeboxes to the church by Sunday December 12th. 

RIGHTNOW MEDIA APP AND SUBSCRIPTION DISCONTINUED  

Due to cutting costs and not using the rightnow 

MEDIA platform as much as intended we have 

decided to discontinue ELC subscription, starting 

January 1, 2022. This means that our members will 

no longer have access to this resource. Thank you 

for your understanding. 



WAYNESBORO COMMUNITY AND HUMAN SERVICES  

FOOD PANTRY SUMMER COLLECTION 

DECEMBER FOOD COLLECTION  

We will continue collecting food for the Waynesboro Community 

and Human Services Food Pantry.  With colder temperatures 

headed our way, we are focusing our collection on Soup to warm up those who are in need.  

A few cans of soup may be the only warm food a family may have on any given day.   

Please put all donations in the collection cart located in the parlor hallway.  

Thank you for your continued support! 

 

Thank You for Care Package Donations 
The Youth Group Committee would like to thank everyone for the 
donations for the care packages to reach out to our college 
students.  The care packages will let them know that they are still part 
of our church family.  There were enough donations that we will be able 
to send another care package in the March/April timeframe.  

Thank you to everyone who donated Turkeys to help those in need this holiday season. 

TO CANCEL OR NOT TO CANCEL THAT IS THE QUESTION! 

Canceling worship services on Sunday mornings is often a very 

difficult decision.  As everyone is aware the weather predictions 

don’t always hit the mark.  If you ever are unsure if our worship is canceled, please check 

our Facebook page, Web page, or call the church (we will put it on the answering machine).  

If you are unable to find the information you may call one of the pastors at home. 

If conditions are dangerous please stay home and be safe.  We will do our best to be here to 

lead worship, but if conditions are too dangerous we will cancel either one or both services.  

Thank you for understanding.  If you have any questions please see one of the pastors. 



 
 
 
 
 
Pastor:   
 Rev. Dennis Beaver  
Associate Pastor:  
 Rev. Drahus Oslik  
Office Manager:  
 Tracy Nickel 
Office Secretary:  
 Shelley Baer 
Treasurer:   
 Andy Rovelstad 
Financial Secretary:   
 Joyce Manges 
Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  
 Becky McDonald 
Director of Music and Organist:  
 Deborah L. Zacher  
Contemporary Music Team Leader: 
 Karen Walker 
Housekeeper:   
 Tammy Ditch  
 

CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING 

SUMMARY 

The next Congregational Council meeting 

will be on December 14th, 2021 

Renovation Fund: as of  November 20, 2021 

Renovation Fund Offering YTD:$35,722.00 

                   Mortgage Paid YTD:$41,013.50 

RENOVATION FUND 
Income and Expenses  (Year to Date) as of  November 20, 2021 

Monthly Offerings Received To Date $ 25,659.00 

Monthly Expenses To Date $ 28,229.77 

YTD Income $ 485,999.46 

YTD Expenses $ 511,322.12 

YTD Expenses Under (Over) Income $(25,322.66) 

Our Time, Talents, and Treasures: Financial Reports 

ELC’S NEW MOBILE APP IS HERE! 

We’re excited to announce ELC has upgraded our mobile app! Vanco, our eGiving 

provider, has launched an updated mobile app called Vanco Mobile to replace 

GivePlus Mobile. You can download the Vanco Mobile app for free from the App Store or Google Play. From 

there, you can make a one-time donation or set up recurring giving right through the app. Just select 

your fund and amount, enter a payment method and complete the donation. Please download Vanco Mo-

bile by January 31. Vanco will be retiring GivePlus Mobile after this date. I f you have questions 

or need assistance with our new mobile app, please contact the church office. 

Moving??? We want to stay in 
touch! Please let the church office know of 
your new address as soon as 
possible. 

Hospitalized???  

Unless you or someone you designate contacts 
the church office we may not know of your illness. 
Privacy laws have changed—the best way we 
learn of your health issues is when you tell us. 
Thank you and please pass the word. The same is true for 

Council Liaisons 

Christian Ed-Michelle Kring 

Evangelism– Barry Drexler 

Family Ministry– Barb Car-

roll 

Finance-Andy Rovelstad 

Mutual Ministry– Chris 

Kopco 

Nominating– Brian Walker 

Personnel-Rachel Moritz 

Property-Greg Newlin 

Social Ministry– Linda 

Rausch 

Stewardship-Jim Folk 

Worship & Music– Pam                

Wagaman 

Youth-Cathy Robinson 

ELC Congregation Council 
Pam Wagaman ~ President  
Chuck Morningstar~ Vice Presi-
dent 
Michelle Kring~  Secretary 
Andy Rovelstad ~ Treasurer 
Barb Carroll 
Jeff Cecco 
Barry Drexler 
Jim Folk 
MaryBeth Johnson 
Sean McDonald 
Greg Newlin 
Laura Oslik 
Alan Pitts 
Linda Rausch 
Cathy Robinson 

Roll Call: Pastor Dennis, Pastor Drahus, Barry 

Drexler, Michelle Kring, Sean McDonald, Chuck 

Morningstar, Greg Newlin, Alan Pitts, Cathy 

Robinson, Andy Rovelstad, Pam Wagaman. 

Also in Attendance: Rachel Moritz   

Excused: Barb Carroll, Jeff Cecco, Jim Folk, 

MaryBeth Johnson, Laura Oslik, Linda Rausch 

 Vicar Jim is doing well and getting involved in 

both churches. 

 An intern committee was formed. 

 Monday Night Football is going well. 

 The Chosen ministry is averaging about 7-10 

people per Wednesday. 

 Youth retreat coming up. 

 Sunday School is going well. 

 There will be a ‘visioning confirmation camp 

retreat’ for some pastors in the area. 

 



43 S. Church St. 
Waynesboro, PA 17268 

Phone: 717-762-9151 
 
Website: 
www.elchome.org   
   
Email: officemanager@elchome.org 
 
Office Hours 
     Mon.-Thurs.   
     9:00 a.m. –2:30 p.m. 
     Fri.-9:00 a.m.- 12:00 p.m. 
      
      

Join Us for Sunday Worship 
8:00 AM • 9:30 AM  

Starting September 19th 
8:00 AM • 10:45 AM 

E V A N G E L I C A L  
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

T A B L E  T A L K  

Mission Statement 
 

To worship God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit  

in a meaningful and inspirational way;  

to proclaim the good news of God’s love through Christ;  

to minister to those whose lives we touch in the church,  

in the community, and in the world; 

 to teach and train our members to be 

 more effective disciples for Christ;  

to help our members to discover, develop,  

and use their individual spiritual gifts; 

 to seek out people in the community  

who do not know Jesus,  

to encourage them to become his disciples, and then 

 to help them become responsible church members;  

and to build an atmosphere of Christian love. 

 Non-Profit Org. 
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